Dear BRSC Members:
Many thanks to all our members for the tremendous support of all our summer programs and safety protocols!
Everywhere we go these days, an unending list of rules is attached to arrival. Unfortunately, safe fitness club
participation during Phase 3 necessarily includes specific rules of engagement. Thanks for taking the time to
look at some of those details for fall participation at BRSC.
Now wrapping up almost 2 months of club operation in our Phase 3 re-opening, the BRSC staff has been
preparing fall schedules and new information for all members to review. Our website and club reservation
screens will continue to provide good information for all our programs and available rooms for exercise this fall.
Changes in the fall season for space available reservations can be pulled up by calendar date. Our website
will also have our Club Automation links available to jump from program description to reservation screens.
In recognition of the successful Covid-19 protections in place, we will continue safe social distance practices
inside – to include arrival in a mask, temperature and health question screening prior to entering, and very
limited numbers in the lobby and locker rooms. In an effort to keep our small locker rooms clean and largely
unoccupied, the club will close all individual locker use beginning September 1. We continue to discourage
changing or showering in order to limit time spent in the locker rooms. Members are advised to bring sports
bags to handle any clothing and gear needed and to keep their bags with them while exercising. To limit time
unmasked, we will not allow food consumption in the club lobby during Phase 3.
Registration for fall programming is strong, and managing numbers into the club will require patience and
planning. A big challenge to the new season programming will be timing member arrival very close to each
scheduled program start. Program participants will not be able to arrive early and wait inside the club. During
fair weather, our participants have been able to wait outside while masked for entry. Once cold and/or wet
weather arrives, the tennis and aquatics program coaches will have very specific instructions on arrival
protocols. After dropping participants off at the front of the building, we kindly request that drivers wait in their
cars as the club will not be open to viewing programs inside the building.
Beginning the week of September 7, the activity between 3:30-7:00 PM M-F will be at a very high level. We
anticipate having a parking lot attendant to direct traffic in and around the property at these times. If you see
an attendant in a yellow/orange vest, please follow their guidance.
Your BRSC staff looks forward to wonderful days when the viral threat is reduced and our club can open to
easier participation. Until then, we will do all that we can to provide a safe club to exercise and enjoy.

Best in continued good health,
Pete Morgan
GM, BRSC

